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ING ALARMED
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and the Administration May Not
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McCleary Works Energetically for
Standpatism
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GENERAL BATTLE
SEEMS AT HAND

TWO THOUSAND RUSSIANS
KILLED NEAR SHAKHE

Vanguard of the Japanese Right Is
Close to the Hun River and Japs
Are Advancing Rapidly—General
Stoessel Is Wounded and Russian
Ammunition at Port Arthur Is Giv-
ing Out

Special to The Globe
NEW YORK, Nov. 15.—Brooklyn

Eagle's Washington Special: The de-
mand for tariff reform is getting
stronger every day and is alarming the
administration. Almost every incom-
ing train brings one or more members
of congress from the middle or far
West who bring to President Roose-
velt tales of the intense desire of the
people of that part of the country for
modification of the present custom du-
ties. The agricultural interests, which
two years ago raised such a commo-
tion by their attack on the tariff, are
still insistent, but their forces have
been strengthened by a new and more
powerful element, the Western manu-
facturers.

The president is opposed to any tar-
iff tinkering at the coming session and
in this he is backed up by leaders in
the senate and house. If the present
movement for revision continues to
gain in strength, however, it would be
impossible for the administration to
withstand its force. .

Conditions have had the natural ef-
fect of inducing American capitalists
to erect manufacturing plants in Can-
ada in order to evade onerous duties.
Gov. Cummins, of lowa, shortly will
break out again in another agitation

for lower tariff rates. He will be
backed up this time by the manufac-
turing interests of his section of the
country.

Globe Special Washington Service
1417 G Street

WASHINGTON. D. C, Nov. 16.—
Congressman McCleary is keeping in
close touch with the tariff situation.
Last week rumors were numerous that
the president would urge revision in

his next mesage to congress. McCleary
hot-footed to the White house to find
out about it. Upon his departure he
announced that the president would not
mention revision in his next message
but the Minnesotan did not say what
the president will do later.

This week rumors of an extra session
to revise the Dingley rates are in the
air. Today McCleary made another
pilgrimage to the executive offices to
register a protest against an extra
session. Mr. McCleary wants the tariff
revised "upward." Upon leaving he
announced himself opposed to an extra
session, but artfully refrained from giv-
ing out any information as to what the
president told him. Mr. McCleary will
now join forces with DalzelJ, Gros-
venor and others in organizing senti-
ment against the proposed extra ses-
sion for revising the tariff downward.

—Walter E. Clark.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 15.—N0 decis-
ion yet has been reached by the presi-
dent and other Republican leaders re-
garding possible action of congress on
the tariff. It can be said authoritative-
ly that no decision will be reached a«
to such action either at a regular or
an extraordinary session of the fifty-
ninth congress until the subject has
been considered thoroughly by th«
president and his cabinet and political
friends in congress. The president is
not bound by preconceived views and
is open to conviction as to the most
desirable course to pursue. He is not
inclined to favor an extraordinary ses-
sion, either for the purpose of taking
up the tariffor any other subject; but
it is said to be too early yet even to
indicate the determination which
eventually will be reached.

AIRSHIP GOES BUMP
AH Because Attendants Don't

Know French

ST. LOUIS, Mo., Nov. 15.—Lack of
ft common knowledge caused a misun-
derstanding of orders given by the
French navigators of the Francois air-
ship today and resulted in an accident
Which splintered the prow of the flying
machine and was responsible for two
large rentn in the top of the immense
balloon.

Owing to the repairs necessitated by

the accident, which terminated yes-
terday's flifel.t, it was nearly dark be-
fore the airship was taken out of the
aerodrome today. When released it rose
easily thirty-five feet and headed to-
ward the north fence of the aeronautic
concourse, rising slowly as it pro-
gressed.

When the airship was almost over
the fence M. Francois shouted, in
French, to cut loose. The English-
speaking attaches- misunderstood him
and hauled in on the guide rope. The
pull on the rope exerted a lowering
force, and, although M. Francois emp-
tied several bags of ballast, he could
not counteract the effect of the pull
and the airship crashed into the fence,
breaking the prow of the flying ma-
chine and throwing the navigators to
their knees. M. Francois motioned for
the airship to be pulled to the ground.
The breaking of the forward supports
had parted the forward guy ropes, and
it was found that the balloon had
risen too high in front to enter the
aerodrome door. The top of the" bal-
loon scraped against the roof of the
aerodrome and two holes were torn in
the silk covering.

HEN THRIVES WITH
HER HEAD CUT OFF

Has No Brains, but Has Control of Her
Muscles, Clucks and Walks

Special to The Globe
SAUL* STE. MARIE, Nov. 15.—

Herbert V. Huges cut the head off a
hen a week ago. The hen still lives on
food injected in the stub of the neck
\u25a0with a syringe, clucks, flaps her wings
and walks. Hundreds of people visit
the place daily to see the bird. Doctors
are puzzled. The bird has no brains,
but has complete control over her
muscles. Nothing like it was ever
Been here before. It is believed the
bird will thrive if feeding is continued.

~,?:}'££ Police Stop -Fight -
SOUTH BEND, Ind.', Nov. 15.— po-

lice tonight stopped, the fight between. Tommy Ryan and. Jack Graham, of Kan-"eas City, at the end of the fourth round.
The bout was 'to s have; been; a ten-round
&>\u25a0 Graham was floored four times in the
l**lround.

INDIANAJUDGES
CLASH IN COURT

Can't Both Preside and One Fires the
Sheriff for Disobedience

JEFFERSONVILLE, Ind., Nov. 15.—
When Judge J. K. Marsh, of the Clark
county circuit court, entered the court
room today he found Judge-elect J.
C. Montgomery occupying the bench
and assigning cases for trial. Judge
Marsh claims his term does not expire

until midnight and requested "an ex-
planation from Judge Montgomery. The
latter replied that he had* received his
commission and ordered Sheriff Pernott
to close court.

Judge Marsh foliowea with an order
to the sheriff to adjourn court until 2
o'clock in the afternoon, and when the
officer refused to comply he was fined
$500. Three subsequent orders were
given by Judge Marsh and each time
the officer refused to carry out the
order and was fined $500 in each case.
Finally Judge Marsh threatend to
cause the arrest of the sheriff and the
latter complied with the order. The
fines remain standing against the
sheriff. Judges Marsh and Montgomery
are of the same political faith.
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FRENCH MINISTER
OF WAR RESIGNS

Andre Was Storm Center and
Quits to Secure Repub-

lican Harmony

PARIS, Nov. 15.—Gen. Andre today
resigned the portfolio of minister of
war and Henry Berteaux, a member of
the chamber of deputies and a suc-
cessful broker on the bourse, was nom-
inated as his successor.

This is the culmination of fierce as-
saults upon the administration of the
war office, in which the chamber of
deputies was the scene of frequent
wild disorders, Including the recent
personal assault upon Gen. Andre. A
succession of duels followed. Gen. An-
dre reached the decision to resign to-v
day, and immediately dispatched a let-
ter to Premier Combes. This letter
asserts that the attacks against the
war office were merely a device of ene-
mies of the' government to undertntn/
the republic. Gen. Andre wrote:

"I have too much love for my coun-
try and the republic to accept for one
moment the hypothesis that I am the
cause of disunion within the Repub-
lican majority."

The opposition hailed the resigna-
tion as a great victory which will
speedily lead to the fall of the entire
ministry. Reports were circulated to-
night that MM. Pelletan, Rouvier and
Maruejouls are also likely to resign
the portfolio of the ministries of ma :
rine, finance and public works, re-
spectively; but there is no confirma-
tion of these reports. Conservative
opinion is that the cabinet will be
strengthened by the removal of th*
chief source of the present discord and
weakness.

The Count—Shoo

CANALS IN GERMANY
Emperor's Projects Will be

Partially Realized

BERLIN, Nov. 15.—Emperor ''Wit*
Ham's extensive canal projects rejected
by the Prussian diet in 18*8 and 1901
are to be -realized In p«rt at least. The
canal committee of the- diet, composed J

of the leaders of the parties «<>mroHing
the diet, has decided to support {he
measures tor canals connecting Kan-
over with the -Rhine ai*i the eattaftd
the Weser from jHanwln downward,
provided^ Bremen wHI be«r part of the i

expense. . The » canal- uses ::'; about «©
miles of " the existing Dortmund Ems:
and

w
will have two outlets into the

Rhine, one jfrom the present terminus
of the Dortmund Ems canal to Ruhrort
and the second " down • the valley 'tfl
Lippe to Wessel. TJie canalization of
'the ' Lippe river * will also .be carried
upward to Hameln.' The total length
exclusive of the W«ner. "wiir^be"!^;
miles. ,Tn"e cost : will "be about. $50,000,-

--tWOji'WhwiQommltt^Vs, • auction is re-
.garded as insuring the project of the
measure through the diet Its present

form.;;•'. }*~~fy ?ii ji• i"^r—-'-—\u25a0-
j The bin »etfwbrakes a Center party
(amendment offering th* Prussian J gov- ;
ernment a monoply of drb»ulsianton"ih"e'
canal by tug or electric; motors run-
ning along shore. \u25a0 This amend-
ment was the only thins) which saved
the bill, since it renders the measure
acceptable to a part of\u2666the- agrarian
element that \u25a0 hopes to 'compel the gov*-"
ernment to keep freight Tates hfgh
"enough not to compote -seriously : with
railroads and thereby Jprev^htri;the
cheap - transportation agricultural
products and a consequent ;encroach:
ment of foreign grain upon the German
market. - ;> .-/ ,-^rrr -.

ANTAGONIZE SAMUEL GOMPERS
Samuel Gompers, presi-

dent American Federa-
tion, now in session at

San Francisco, appears

at upper left; John
Mitchell, president Uni-
ted Mine Workers of

America, to right. In
center, reading from left
to right: Frank Morri-
son, federation secre-
tary; Thomas I. Kidd,

James Duncan and Dan-
iel J. Keefe, prominent

labor leaders. Mitchell,

Keefe and Duncan are
leading a fight against

Gompers for re-election

Honors Wu Ting-fang
PEKING, Nov. 15. — The empress'

birthday honors include Wu Ting-
fang, formerly Chinese minister to

Washington, tne honor consisting ofpermission to ride horseback in the
Forbidden City. Thi* hitherto has
been a rare privilege.

PIP" FEWER FIRMS

ONJJNFAIR LIST
Executive Council of Feder-

ation of Labor Makes Vital
Recommendations

SAN FRANCISCO. Cal., Nov. I&.—
The second day's session of the con-
'vtntfofrof the American Federation of
Uabor atrroptly concluded shortly after
tile afternoon session was called to
order today. This change h« pro-
gramme was necessitated by the flood
of resolutions which poured In when
President Gompers called. for these
documents. In a half hour sixty-one
were handed to Secretary Morrison.
They were of almost every character
that could affect trade organizations,
ranging from such topics as petty dis-
putes on union Jurisdiction to such
questions as woman suffrage and the
exclusion of Japanese. The adjourn-
ment was taken that the committees
plight have an opportunity for consid-
ering the resolutions. ,

First Vice President .James Duncan
read th* report of the executive coun-
cil. The portion which created the
greatest interest was that relating to
trade autonomy. A long list of dis-
putes relative to trade jurisdiction was
recited and the merits of the conten-
tions gone into. The committee de-
creed that unless the Chicago Federa-
tion of Labor and the central bodies of
Indianapolis and Washington, D. C,
compiled with the demands and consti-
tution of the American Federation be-
fore the expiration of the present ses-
sion the charters of these organizations

would be premanently revoked.
Pome of the principal contentions re-

Continued on Third Page

The Japanese are pressing the fight-
ing for possession of Port Arthur, as-
saults being made almost continually
upon the eastern line of defenses. Re-
ports from Japanese sources intimate
that the ammunition and supplies of
the garrison are running short. It is
asserted that Gen. Stoessel, the Rus-
sian commander at Port Arthur, has
been disabled by wounds.

There was some sharp fighting the
night of Nov. 10 for the possession of
the fortified village of Endowuniulu,
near Shakhe, the Russians being first
driven out, then retaking* the place, and
finally retiring.

Generai Engagement Promised

MUKDEN, Nov. 15.—Severe fighting,
which is expected to develop into a gen-
erai engagement, is in progress on the
Russian left, against which Marshal
Oyama for several days has massed
the greater part of his center and right
armies. The vanguard of the Japanese
right is now cloee to the south bank of
the Hun and the enemy is advancing
rapidly from points around Bentzia-
putze. The roar of big guns is heard
plainly in villages along the river e*st
ot the city and th*r« is an unbroken
stream of wounded to the field hos-
pitals. More than 2,000 Russians have
been killed In the past forty-eight
hours, although until yesterday after-
noon hostilities were confined to scat-
tered skirmishes.

Special Cable to The Globe.

Gen. Stoessel Wounded
HEADQUARTERS OF THE THIRD

JAPANESE ARMY BEFORE PORT
ARTHUR, Nov. 15.—Spies and Rus-
sians who have surrendered report
that rations in the fortress have been
reduced. - The wounded found by the
Japanese are emaciated. Russian ar-
tillery shells are made partly filled
with wood and do not explode. This
shows that the Russians are short of
material for making heavy ammuni-
tion.

The capture of the eastern fortified
ridge will mean the surrender of the
fortress in two weeks, unless the gar-
rison there retires to the isolated forts.
This seems improbable, however, and
cold weather and lack of food ami
ammunition render desperate resist-
ance unlikely.

It is reported *hat a wound receiv-
ed by Gen. Stoessel has necessitated
his confinement in a hospital, that he
refused to »-elinquish the command of
the garrison and that he. has issued
orders to the troops- to die at their
posts rather than surrender.

It is said that the spirit of the Rus-
sian tropps has been dampened by
continuous work, the lack of supplies
and the hopelessness of their ability
to make any successful defense of the
fortress. It is said further that many

HIS JOB VANISHES
Clerk In Postoffice Department

Dismissed for Impertinence

WASHINGTON. D. C, Nov. 15,—
John B. Brownlow, of Tennessee, a
clerk in the postoffice department, who
acted as disbursing officer of the de-
partment at the St. Louis exposition,
was dismissed from the service today
by order of the president. Brownlow
was charged with impertinence and in-
subordination, and as he declined to
withdraw his offensive language, his
dismissal followed.

The late Postmaster General Payne
wrote Brownlow directing that he send
to the department a statement of his
receipts and disbursements.- In re-
sponse Brownlow forwarded the aggre-
gate sums of his receipts and disburse-
ments. The postmaster general order-
ed him to submit an itemized statement
of the moneys he had handled. This
Brownlow declined to do, accompany-
ing his refusal with statements which '
were considered offensive. He evi-
dently felt that the demand of Mr.
Payjve was a reflection upon his honor, j
Postmaster General Payne presented !
the matter to the president, who gave
orders that Brownlow should be dis-
missed from the service.

Postmaster General Wynne induced
the president to consent to allow Mr.
Brownlow to continue in the service
provided he shourd withdraw his of-
fensive, statements to the postmaster
general. Brownlow's accounts had been
found to be correct and Mr. Wynne
told him no reflections had been made
upon his integrity. Despite this as-
surance, however, Brownlow, in a let-
ter to Postmaster General Wynne, re-
fused to withdraw the statements. An

; order for dismissal was signed today.

Continued on Third Page

of the Russian soldiers are ready to
surrender, but that they are kept at
their posts by officers who threaten
them with revolvers, and that several
soldiers who are suspected of a desire
to desert have been shot as a warning
to others.

The Japanese now believe that the
garrison has almost reached the limit
of human endurance.

Brilliant Assault
LONDON, Nov. 16.—The Telegraph's

correspondent with the Japanese army
before Port Arthur, describing the at-
tack of the Japanese on the eastern
forttfied ridges on Oct. 30, says:

"The terrific and continuous" bom-
bardment, night and day, from Oct.
27 to Oct. 30, culminated in wonderful
practice, quite beyond criticism. "With
appalling rapidity countless bursting
shells mingled their smoke into a dense,
oscillating mass of vapor, laden with
earth and gleaming with flashes of
fire, the climax being reached at 1
o'clock with a tremendous fir© •of
shrapnel across the broken breast-
works of the fortresses.

'•Suddenly every gun ceased fire and
the Japanese infantry rushed out from
their parallels, ere the hills had ceas-
ed reverbrating with the thuntter of
the cannonade, from seven separate
quarters against the Rihluog, Keek-
wan and Palung fortified ridges. The
attack was simultaneously developed
without a single premonitory feint,
fully 4,000 troops dashed out pell mell
with fixed bayonets, wavingl stand-
ards and rending the air with shouts
of 'banzai.'"

Checked by Moats and Bullets
The correspondent details how the

various Japanese attacks were check-
ed .by the. big moats and the terrible
Russian fire, which rapidry depleted
their ranks, notwithstanding a clever
covering fire of Japanese artillery, and
says:

"It was most remarkable, even in-
credible, but fully substantiating sur-
mises of their ability to sustain the
fire of the heaviest Japanese ordnance,
how the Russians, despite the previous
bombardment, replied from their fort-
ress guns, although over 1,800 500
pound shells had been fired that day,
not counting thousands of smaller pro-
jectiles. It is estimated that the day's
bombardment cost the Japanese $200,-
--000, representing nearly 20 per cent of•the total cost since the opening days
of the siege in August. Before halfan hour had elapsed and after losing

600 men, the Japanese abandoned the
attacTt against the south Keekwan fort.

"By 4 o'clock the Japanese fire had
diminished in intensity and the as-

WOMANFACES NOOSE
Legislature Not Disposed to

Save Mrs. Rogers

MONTPELIER, Vt., Nov. 15.—8y a
vote of 153 to 83, the house of repre-
sentatives, after a spirited debate, to-
day defeated the bill to abolish cap-

ital punishment. There is much in-
terest in today's action of the house
because of the bill now in committee
to commute" the death sentence of Mrs.
Mary A- Rogers to ten years' impris-
onment. Mrs. Rogers was convicted of
the murder of her husband, Marcus H.
Rogers, and sentenced to be hanged

on Feb. 5, 1&04.
In spite of -the sentiment expressed

in the house by today's vote, it is said
that the bill la behalf of Mrs. Rogers

will be reported soon and a determin-
ed fight made to save her life. Al-
though the legislature has long stood

for capital punishment, it has fre-
quently commuted death sentences to
a life imprisonment. The last execu-
tion of a woman in this state took
place twenty years ago, when Mrs. •
Meeker, of Waterbury, was put to
death for the murder of her child.

The murder, of Rogers, as told on
the stand by Leon Perham, the con-
fessed accomplice of Mrs. Rogers, and
who was sentenced to life imprison-
ment, was conceived and accomplished
wiih peculiar cunning and cruelty.

Mrs. Rogers was in love with a third
man and took advantage, of Pernam*s
love for her to do away with her hus-
band. According to confession, Per-
ham and the woman bound Rogers*
arms and then she held a handkerchief
soaked with chloroform over hi? month
and nostrils until he was dead.
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